TIMELESS STYLE. REFRESHING SPACES.

MEETINGS ELEVATED TO NEW HEIGHTS

THE ROOM YOU NEED | THE LOEWS MIAMI BEACH HOTEL

MODERN LUXURY WITH CHIC, BEACHFRONT SERENITY. THE FLAVOR OF SOUTH BEACH IN AN ELEGANT, COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE. 790 STYLISH GUEST ROOMS, FOUR BREATHTAKING PRESIDENTIAL SUITES - ALL WITH COMPLIMENTARY WIFI. SIX DELECTABLE DINING OPTIONS. WORLD CLASS SHOPPING AND ENTERTAINMENT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

WELCOME TO LOEWS MIAMI BEACH HOTEL.
LOCATION
Located in the heart of the Historic Art Deco District in South Beach, Loews Miami Beach Hotel is walking distance to world-famous Lincoln Road and Ocean Drive, yet it’s tucked away. Your group can experience the flair and flavor of one of the country’s hottest destinations, while staying in an elegant, comfortable atmosphere. Just four blocks from the Miami Beach Convention Center, The Fillmore Miami Beach at the Jackie Gleason Theater and just a few minutes from the Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts. Loews Miami Beach Hotel is 20 minutes from Miami International Airport and 35 minutes from Ft. Lauderdale/Hollywood International Airport.

MEETING AND BANQUETS
65,000 square feet of flexible indoor and outdoor state-of-the-art meeting/function space that can accommodate events from 10 to 2,700 people includes:
• A 28,000 square-foot Americana Ballroom (up to four Salons) featuring panoramic floor to ceiling windows overlooking the Lawn and Atlantic Ocean. The Poinciana Ballroom (6,270 square feet, up to four salons) with floor to ceiling windows facing the palm lined hotel entrance.
• 21 additional meeting rooms, salons and parlors ranging in size from 300 to 4,000 square feet.
• Expansive indoor/outdoor pre-function space.
• The Americana Lawn, St. Moritz Lawn and Conference Terrace for outdoor functions.

AMENITIES
A sparkling ocean front pool with private beach access The world famous white sands of South Beach enable planners to create a one of a kind memorable beach experience for attendees and allow guests to retreat under the tropical sun.

Soak Cabanas and Daybeds Providing an additional unique setting to build into any agenda, the St. Tropez-inspired SOAK Cabanas offer the ultimate luxury experience for planners looking for something special for their group. These eight lavishly appointed cabanas were designed for hosting meetings, special events, or basking in the sun. Complete with a rooftop sun deck, climate control, plush furnishings, personal concierge service, amenities and more, SOAK Cabanas and Daybeds are fully wired to support your meetings and events, while providing that extra dose of comfort in an exclusive, European cabana setting.

exhale Spa & Fitness Center exhale is a brand synonymous with transformation and healing. Fitness programing encompasses mind and body experiences rooted in Yoga, Pilates, and Core Fusion offerings. Skincare and body therapies allow guests to revive, restore, and exhale.

Water Sports The award-winning Boucher Brothers Management pampers our guests on the beach, for fun or relaxation, from team building activities to watersports.

THE ROOM YOU NEED

AWARDS AND ACCOLADES
• Mobil Four Star Award
• AAA Four Diamond Award
• Meetings and Conventions Gold Key Award
• Meetings and Conventions Gold Platter Award
• Corporate Meetings and Incentives Paragon Award
• Association Meetings Inner Circle Award
• Successful Meetings Pinnacle Award
• Meeting Matrix Certified Meeting Space
• Elite Meetings Certified

BUSINESS SERVICES
Taking care of the business at hand is easy at Loews Miami Beach Hotel. Where service goes above and beyond the ordinary. Planners and attendees have access to many amenities that make an event seamless, starting from well before your arrival and throughout your stay.
• Tenured Meeting Consultants
• LINC (Loews Immediate Needs Coordinators)
• Culinary Consultation
• PSAV Audio Visual Services
• Federal Express Business Center
• VIP Meetings Concierge Service
• Pool Concierge Service
• SoBe Kids Camp

RESTAURANTS & LOUNGES
Lure Fishbar For a taste of the Big Apple in tropical South Beach, Lure Fishbar, the hotel’s newest and hottest restaurant, brings its seafood-driven concept to Loews Miami Beach Hotel. Between its catch-of-the-day freshness and posh nautical motif, Lure Fishbar is a welcome addition. Menu highlights include raw bar, crudo and sushi bar offerings, as well as Miami-inspired appetizers and entrées. Lure Fishbar is available to host meetings and events in its Private Dining area, as well as al fresco on the outdoor, spacious Deck at Lure.

Preston’s Serving a mix of traditional fare flavored with a Floribbean flair. Indoor and outdoor seating available. Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Sobe Social Dim Sum and noodles abound at Sobe Social, where guests indulge in a variety of dumpling and noodle creations, in addition to traditional favorites like crispy duck, spring rolls and more. All with our very own South Beach twist!

Nautilus The poolside bar and grill is the perfect place for light fare and tropical drinks, offering service around the pool, cabanas, and on the beach. Also open for dinner.

Hemisphere Lounge A trendy bar and meeting place with over 240 different cocktail selections, savory bites and live music on select nights.

SoBe Coffee Rise and Shine every morning with a refreshing juice or your favorite Starbucks java. Serving continental breakfast and organic cold press juices from Juicera.

SoBe Scoops Cool off in our retro ice cream, candy and coffee shop offering a variety of sweet treats from ice cream sorbet and gelatos, with great topping choices, to homemade bakery treats and a candy wall.